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From the Association Treasurer

Master—Trevor Church
Leigh-on-Sea
Phone: 0792 058 0574
s-district-master@eacr.org.uk

Raise as much as possible in 2021 for Essex Association of
Change Ringers by signing up.

Deputy Master—Steve Nash
Fobbing and Langdon Hills
Tel: 01268 490061
s-district-deputymaster@eacr.org.uk

Secretary—Beth Johnson
Shenfield
07796691520
s-district-secretary@eacr.org.uk

Plus, every new supporter who signs up to support your
cause before January 26th will earn a bonus £5 donation!
Help us get 2021 off to a great start for Essex Association
of Change Ringers by signing up to support us for FREE on
#easyfundraising..

Treasurer—Anne Porter
Prittlewell
01702 582881
s-district-treasurer@eacr.org.uk

Education Officers—Andrew
Clare Beech

During these difficult times, your friends and family will
be doing their shopping online so encourage them to do
it all via easyfundraising so the Essex Association doesn't
miss out on any donations.

and

North Ockendon
Clare 07814 583743 Andrew 07957 384764
s-district-education@eacr.org.uk

Public Relations Officer—Theo Johnson

You can raise donations whenever you shop online with
over 4,300 retailers including John Lewis & Partners,
eBay, Argos, ASOS, M&S and more. This will make a BIG
difference to us during this difficult time. Sign up
today:
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
essexassociationofchangeringers/?referralcampaign=c2s&utm_source=refsharebox

Prittlewell
s-district-pro@eacr.org.uk

Newsletter Editor—Paul Cammiade
Downham
s-district-newsletter@eacr.org.uk

Bell Grants Committee Rep—Steve Nash
As Above
CCCBR Possible earliest ringing dates
Stage 1 – 29 March

For your Diary:
30th March —District Quiz 19:30 on-line with Zoom

Rule of six outdoors will benefit handbell ringing (up to 15 for
young people)

3rd April - Saturday morning open practice 10 to 12 noon

Stage 2 – no earlier than 12 April
Young ringers groups possible following the ‘out of school
settings’ guidance (expect social distancing restrictions)

5th April to 16th April - Virtual Essex Course
27th April —District Quiz 19:30 on-line with Zoom
Rambles— 25th Apr

Stage 3 - no earlier than 17 May

(dependent on restrictions in force at the time)

Rule of six indoors enables ringing subject to social
distancing rules to be confirmed (could still be 2m)

1st May - Saturday morning open practice 10 to 12 noon

Stage 4 – no earlier than 21 June

25th May —District Quiz 19:30 on-line with Zoom

All legal restrictions removed (it remains to be seen whether
facemasks will still be suggested or mandated)

Maybe the last quiz!!

3rd May- Essex Association AGM
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Bernard and Jose Sadler Memorial
So far £4525.04 out of an estimated cost of just over £5000 (the 4p is interest!) has been raised towards the memorial for
Bernard and Jose to be installed in Prittlewell clock room. David Sloman would be pleased to hear from anyone else who
would like to make a donation. Please contact him on 01702 545568

Ann and Brian Beech Diamond Wedding
On Thursday 4th March 2021, Ann &
Brian Beech from North Ockendon
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary. Ann & Brian were
married at St. John’s church Stratford,
London E15 in 1961. Unfortunately,
St. John’s, Stratford does not have
any ringing bells so there were no
wedding bells for them on the day,
but 60 years later they were
delighted to receive a congratulatory
message from Her Majesty The
Queen to celebrate their great
achievement.

A message from David Roberts of South Benfleet
We had a weather vane cockerel repaired at the BBC Repair Shop and the program was shown on Wednesday 24th
February 2021. We thought this would be of interest to our Ringers as some of them have rung here. A picture of the
restored weather vane is below
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EACR Management Committee Report - 6th February 2021
A draft Standard of Conduct document was circulated and will be presented at the AGM for adoption. It gives guidance
on the expected behaviour and advice on how to handle difficult situations.
Treasurers Report - The bequest from Donald Heath's estate has been received into a separate account and stands at
over £300,000. This was following a previous decision by the Management Committee to keep significant gifts at
the discretion of the trustees rather than going straight to the Bell Restoration Account.
It must been noted that in 2020 over 50% of donations to the Bell Restoration Account came from the Southern District
last year (£632 out of a total of £1,217). So a big thank you everyone!
Youth Coordinator - The Budget agreed for 2020 has been carried over to 2021. However, SEECON Competition due on
17-Apr-2021 has been cancelled. RWNYC Contest at Worcester a decision is due to be made in March. There is now a
plan to look at e-Bells. These are electronic bells that have the feel of handbells, but plug into your computer to allow a
more realistic feel to ringing handbells on websites such as Ringing Room.
Due to our unprecedented financial situation, initial discussions are taking place amongst the trustees to come up with
a Strategic Spending Plan and a Framework. This would look at the process for assessing suggested ideas and options
together with how funds could be released.
Recruitment and Training Fund standing at £7,500, the committee is encouraging the use of funds and a request form is
being drafted. This fund has increased by over £2,000 last year due to the proportion of subscriptions going to this fund
rather than the Bell Restoration Account.
AGM 3 May 2021 - the assumption is that this will be held at Chelmsford Cathedral. All existing officers have been
nominated for re-election with the following exceptions. Social Committee Convenor and Technical Advisor are still
vacant, anyone who is interested in either of these posts should contact one of the Association Officers. Also, Martin
Jones is standing as Central Council Representative instead of Paul Cammiade who is standing down. Four members will
be reaching 50 years membership and will become Life Members at the AGM, these include John Cousins, Renee and
Robin Page-Jones from our District.
Braintree restoration, the bells should be returning in March.
Kelvedon - the 4th has been cast and is due to be installed in March plus the work on strengthening the frame.
Essex Course 2021 will be a virtual course running from 5-17 April 2021 for Essex ringers only. This is being co-ordinated
by Beth Johnson following the success of the Virtual Training Day last November.
Annual Report – options are being investigated for providing the report in an electronic format.
A Life Membership form is being drafted for use.
Ridgman Trophy currently planned for 19 June 2021 at Waltham Abbey.
Association Striking Competition in July, towers are booked in NW District (Moreton and Harlow Common), something
will be arranged, but it will not be like any other as the District heats will not have take place.
Steve Nash
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District Quiz—23rd February
We had 30 teams in the February district quiz, which was hard fought and produced a very close result. Bird watching
skills were tested, along with knowledge of Ancient Greece, and we wished Wendy and Paul happy birthday along
with other birthdays that week.
In first place, with an impressive 55 1/2 out of 62 was Rowena Marshall, closely followed by Jane and Richard Walters
and Alwyn and Adrian Brock. We had a three way tie for ninths place, with Gail, Sarah and Wendy (and respective
husbands / families) all getting 50 points and all guessing that John's daughter lives 3,500 miles away!
A photo of our winner and a screen grab of a bunch of the participants is attached. The next quiz is on Tuesday March
30th.

Roger Dorking 80th Birthday
Saturday March 6th was a big day for Roger Dorking as he joined the ranks of our octogenarian ringers. Many friends
joined him on a zoom call to wish him all the best and a quarter peal (simulated of course) was rung in his honour.

Ringing Room, Uk
Thorrington, Wickford, Great Hockham
Saturday, 6 March 2021
1320 Hull Surprise Minor
1–2 David L Sparling
3–4 Paul A Cammiade
5–6 Simon A Rudd (C)
An 80th Birthday compliment to Roger Dorking.
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Virtual Essex Course
5th April to 16th April 2021

Book now for the Virtual Essex Course
To reflect the restrictions on ringing, the Essex Course will this year be held virtually but there is lots to attract Essex
Ringers. There are ten ringing courses and two for handbells, one for beginners and a second for those who would like
to ring methods.
Several of the method courses are now full but there places on others. There are two calling courses - one for call
changes and one on the principles of calling touches. Both of these are by very experienced tutors and I’m sure they
will be packed with valuable information.
The two basic courses - Foundation skills and Plain hunt - still have places and these would be ideal for novice ringers
wanting to kickstart their ringing brain before we get back in our towers, hopefully early in the summer.
There’s also two talks - one by Bob Cox of Wisbech about setting up and running a ringing hub, and another by Colin
Newman from the CCCBR titled Engaging and Developing Youth - building a brighter future. These are on week nights
7th April and 15th April and how to register will be advertised soon.
On Saturday evening 10th April there is a Question and Answer session with a great panel: Will Bosworth (Ringing
World Editor), Mark Davies (Inventor of Methoduku), Annie Hall (Recovery Champions Lead) and Dylan Thomas (young
ringer from New Zealand, winner of the 2020 ART Learning the Ropes Achievement Award). This is always a popular
session at the Essex Course so we hope many people will attend.
And the two weeks will be rounded off by the Essex Course Mega Quiz run by our own John Harpole - we all know how
much fun John’s quizzes are.
Visit the EACR website and click on Virtual Essex Ringing Course on the home page to access the prospectus and
booking links.
Any queries, just ask me, Beth Johnson EACR Education officer on 0779 669 1520 or email education@eacr.org.uk

Course Details
Group A Foundation Skills - Mike Worboys
On this course we will practice the key skills that are the foundation for method ringing. Starting with rounds, we will
understand the importance of rhythm, good striking and listening skills. We will learn about leading, placemaking and
dodging, and practice them by ringing Mexican Wave. Finally, we will experience the thrills and spills of Plain Hunting!
Criteria for students: the course assumes practical experience of rounds as a starting point and is for early stage learners,
typically Levels 1 & 2 on the Learning the Ropes scheme.
Dates: main sessions will be Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th 10.30am to 12 noon for approximately one hour each. A
meet-and-greet session in the previous week will also be arranged.

Group B Plain hunt on 5 to 9 - Ian Apps
Students will be introduced to the theory of plain hunt, different ways of working out where one is ringing and develop
confidence and competence. The goal will be for all students to be involved in plain hunt without a cover bell, and for it
to go well!
Criteria for students: you will need to be confident in Ringing Room and able to ring rounds and call changes and/or
simple kaleidoscope, so you have a concept of places and moving your bell.
Dates: practical sessions Saturday 10th 10.30am and 3.00pm for approximately one hour each. An introductory and
theory session in the previous week will also be arranged.
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Group C Tips on calling changes on higher numbers of bells - Steve Nash
Have you ever been confronted with eight, ten or twelve bells at a District practice or on an outing and asked to
call some changes and experienced a feeling of dread? Well, here’s how to make those calls with confidence. Steve
will review calling changes in general then go on explain how to get more competent and handle higher numbers.
Criteria for students: you will need to be confident in calling changes on five or six bells.
Dates: theory session Saturday 10th 10.00am plus prospective practical session Sunday 11th, time to be arranged.

Group D Stepping stone methods to extend your band’s skills - David Sparling
We’ll be looking at some of the less well-known methods such as Cloisters, Forward and Original, to consolidate
Plain Bob as well as providing stepping stones towards Treble Bob, Stedman and even Cambridge Surprise.
Criteria for students: suitable for people who are competent at ringing Plain Bob Minor in Ringing Room. Ideal for
those running ringing sessions to broaden their approach to introducing their ringers to methods.
Dates: two practical sessions on Saturday 10th April (10.30am to 12 noon, and 2.30 to 3.30pm) plus theory session
Thursday 8th 7.30pm and review session 13th April 7.30pm.

Group E How to learn a method and getting to ring one – Tracey Southgate/
Bradley Hill
If you can ring plain hunt confidently from several different bells, you will be ready to start ringing methods. You
will start learning about the concept of the blue line and how methods work, the order (circle) of work, start and
place bells, together with rules for passing the treble. You will put your knowledge to the test and put it all
together by ringing Plain Bob Doubles ‘inside.’
Criteria for students: you will be able to ring plain hunt confidently on different bells, and treble to touches by
counting your places.
Dates: there will be two practical sessions on Saturday 10th April 10.30 to 12 noon and 2.30 to 4.00pm. There will
also be a theory session on Thursday 8th April, 7.30pm and the possibility of further follow-up sessions in the week
of the 12th April.

Group F Beyond Bob Doubles - Fred and Mary Bone
We will look at some simple methods to extend our Doubles repertoire. Beginning with Reverse Canterbury
Pleasure Place, we will then tackle St Martin’s Bob before seeing how the two can be combined to make
Winchendon Place. If time permits we will also try St Simon’s Bob and St Nicholas Bob.
Students will need to be comfortable ringing touches of Plain Bob Doubles.
Dates: there will be two practical sessions on Saturday 10th April 10.30 to
2.30 to 4.00pm. An introductory and theory session will also be arranged in the previous week.

12 noon

and

Group G Grandsire Triples - Lesley Boyle
Grandsire is often seen as a method which is a bit tricky and the aim of this course is to get students to feel
confident in their ability to ring Grandsire Triples and to have tips and tricks for keeping right. Those who are
interested in conducting will also be encouraged to call straightforward touches.
To get the most from this course you will have rung either Grandsire Doubles or Plain Bob Triples.
Dates: there will be two practical sessions on Saturday 10th April 10.00 to 11am and 2.30 to 4.00pm, with a
preliminary session on Tuesday 6th (time to be arranged).
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Group H Stedman Doubles - Ruth Suggett
If you have got to grips with Plain Bob and/or Grandsire Doubles and you are ready to think a bit differently about another
doubles method, then it's time to try Stedman. You will build on your existing knowledge of hunting and dodging and your
experience of learning a method to ring a new one with a different kind of structure. We will aim to ring plain courses of
Stedman Doubles and one simple touch.
Criteria for students: you will be able to ring a touch of Plain Bob or Grandsire doubles confidently.
Dates: there will be a theory session in the morning of Monday 5th April (time to be arranged) and practical sessions on
Saturday 10th April 10.30 to 12 noon Sunday 11th April 2.30 to 4.00pm. There will also be the possibility of further followup sessions in the week of the 12th April.

Group I Principles of calling - Colin Chapman
An introduction to calling touches in methods (not call changes). What is a touch, when to say go and stop, when to call
the bobs and singles, which bell to ring, how to understand printed touches, how to learn a touch and how to work out
what will happen at calls. The plan is to look at Plain Bob Doubles and Minor and Grandsire Doubles, with an overview of
touches in Grandsire Triples and Plain Bob Major. Other methods, e.g. Little Bob, could be covered if there is sufficient
interest and time.
Criteria: students must be confident in ringing inside to the methods they wish to call touches of.
Dates: There will be two theory/seminar sessions for 1 to 1.5 hours each, one midweek (TBA) and one 10am Saturday
10th April. Practical sessions will be on Saturday 10th April from 12 noon to 1.30pm and 3.00 to 4.00pm, plus other times
convenient to the group.

Group J Cambridge and beyond - John Harpole
A chance to learn Cambridge Surprise Minor for those who can already ring Stedman or Kent Treble Bob. If you can already ring Cambridge, the opportunity to ring touches and to move on to Ipswich and Beverley Surprise Minor.
Dates: There will be two theory sessions during the week of the 5th April (times to be arranged) and practical sessions on
Saturday 10th April (10.30am to 12 noon, and 2.30 to 3.30pm).
Follow-up sessions the week after may be arranged depending on students’ progress.

Group K Handbells: starting from scratch - Paul Cammiade
Assuming face-to-face sessions are still not possible, this short theory session would encourage ringers to develop the
right technique to ring handbells effectively and explain the skills needed to become a competent handbell ringer.
Criteria for students: Paul would like students to have access to two handbells - if you do not know anyone you can borrow
from then let us know when you sign up and we will aim to get handbells to you for the course.
Date: one session on Bank holiday Monday 5th April, 10.30am.

Group L Handbells: method ringing - Paul Cammiade
You will be past the basic stage and already know how to ring handbells and want some further tuition so you can ring
more minor methods. Assuming face-to-face sessions are still not possible, there will be two practical sessions on Ringing
Room.
Criteria for students: you will have been ringing handbells on Ringing Room, and will ideally have a set of e-bells (but this is
not essential). You will be able to hunt with two bells and will ideally be able to achieve at least a plain course of a simple
method.
Dates: two one-hour sessions on Sunday 11th April, one am and one pm.
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Marie Curie National Day of Reflection
The Church of England has partnered with Marie Curie on 23 rd March 2021 to mark the first anniversary of the first
lockdown in the UK with a national day of reflection to reflect on our collective loss due to Covid-19, support those
who have been bereaved, and hope for a brighter future.

Bellringers have been invited by the Church to participate in this day by marking the end of the one minute silent
reflection at 12 noon by tolling a bell at 12:01. There are other ways to get involved on the day detailed on the Marie
Curie website at https://www.mariecurie.org.uk/get-involved/day-of-reflection
An event has been set up on Bellboard if you wish to associate any ringing with this day at https://
bb.ringingworld.co.uk/event.php?id=13572

Peter Nichol 5th March 1943 – 16th August 2020
Peter Nicol would have been well known to anyone who rang at
Canewdon for services or on practice nights. He almost always rang
the 6th bell, be that as tenor behind for methods or for call changes.
Even when we rang on eight or ten he would stick to the 6 th bell for
call changes. He was never interested in ringing methods himself;
even from the treble. He was also not at all keen to ring at other
towers. This in no way diminished his importance to us here at
Canewdon as he hardly ever missed ringing for services.

It was Carol, Peter’s wife that first tried her hand at ringing when we
all started learning at Prittlewell in 2007, but it was not long before
Peter was coming along as well. Carol sadly struggled and eventually
gave up, but Peter carried on becoming a member of the Association
in January 2009 and was one of the nine Canewdon ringers who were
the first to ring the new bells together at the start of the try outs on
19th February 2009. Carol was, and still is a regular altar server here at
our church.
Peter was a kind, helpful and well-liked person with a great sense of humour and we will all miss him.
Brian Meldon

John Joseph Thornhill 24th March 1938 – 21st December 2020
John came to bellringing quite late in life. The opportunity arose because a light ring of 8
bells was to be installed in Holy Cross Church in South Ockendon. He was one of the
original band at Holy Cross.
He learned the art of bellringing along with the other newbies at Hornchurch under the
tutelage of Clive Stephenson.
Being a bellringer offered several opportunities to ring in other places including South
Africa and Shakespeare’s Church in Stratford-on-Avon. It gave him plenty of
opportunities to explore his love of local and world history.
John was a committed Catholic and was very active in the church. He ran the youth club
in his younger days and in later life could often be found tidying up the grounds.
He will be greatly missed by us all.
Cathy Merivale
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Gordon Ivor Lucas 6th March 1934 – 12th January 2021
Gordon learned to ring aged 14 in 1948 on the eight bells at the since
demolished St Stephen's church in Clapham Park, South London. After he
moved to Basildon in Essex to teach at Barstable School, he heard the
distant bells of Langdon Hills. A hasty cycle to the church introduced him
to the decaying ring of six there, rung by an aging band who welcomed his
offer to teach recruits.
Patching the bell fittings and sourcing learners among his children and
their schoolfriends, he became tower captain there and immediately ran a
ringing school in the tower during an Easter school holiday. The children
learned to control the smaller of the church bells, tie bell ropes, ring
handbells, and learn the theory of change ringing through what he called
"the paperwork" - a series of 25 worksheets which later formed the
homework that learners had to complete each week.
He moved the practice night to Fridays to reduce disruption to children's
schoolwork for the following day. And once tower bell practice ended at
9pm, handbell practice followed. He created a handbell ringing club at
Barstable School and encouraged the pupils to ring tower bells too, at
Langdon Hills or nearby Downham.
Between 1970 and 1978 he arranged annual one- or two-week ringing
holidays for teenagers. These extended the experience of the ringers
considerably through the wide variety of five- and six-bell towers that they
rang at during the day, and the higher numbers made possible by joining
local bands at their evening practice nights and Sunday service ringing.
He also introduced quarter peals as the standard format of Sunday service ringing, ensuring that bands focused on
completing the typically 45-minute endeavour successfully. Consequently, Langdon Hills became one of the most prolific
quarter peal towers in the world. He took special pleasure in this band winning the striking competition of the Essex
Association of Change Ringers twice too.
As the only experienced ringer in the band he was enormously grateful for the help provided by Peter Fleckney when he
too moved to Basildon. Meanwhile, the band's growing member count but limited number of bells at Langdon Hills
meant that ringers could augment or even form bands at neighbouring towers. And when Langdon Hills bells needed
repair, he transferred the band's Sunday service ringing to Rettendon to keep the ringers in practice and maintain service
to a church. Later he became tower captain at Fobbing and moved the practice night there because the bells were easier
to ring and their set of eight bells allowed ringers to extend their skills.
Yet, on discovering a ring of three bells at the very isolated church at Bowers Gifford, he arranged Sunday service ringing
there too. And once Basildon installed a ring in a purpose-built glass tower, he taught ringers there, including the blind
ringer Ron Whitt. He even created a campanile with six small bells fitted for full-circle change ringing so as to
demonstrate tower bell ringing to non-ringers and to set experienced ringers a new challenge of ringing bells that
required significant changes to normal tower bell technique.
He was a tutor for many years on the three-day annual Essex ringing courses and served as District Master and Education
Officer within the Southern District too.
Kaleidoscope ringing was his last significant contribution to ringing. It evolved from the exercises that he'd set his tower
bell learners for decades but it's now a recognised technique used by ringing teachers around the world including
members of the Association Of Ringing Teachers.
Yet ringing was fortunate to attract his attention. An early determination to help leprosy sufferers led him to spend a
year learning building construction techniques for a leprosy mission in Formosa (Taiwan). When his application to serve
there failed later on grounds of a chest infection, he threw himself into professional teaching as an alternative way to
enhance the lives of others. But he contributed to leprosy charities for the rest of his life. And his ringing provided a
lifelong outlet for another passion; that church bell ringing is primarily a service to the church, whether or not the ringers
are church-goers themselves.
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Gordon Lucas—Recollections
From Janice Manterfield (Now Janice Cherry)
From a young girl at the age of 7, Gordon shaped much of my early life. His intense interest in bellringing could only be
compared to his interest in people and in teaching. The combination of all three was an almost explosive influence on the
teaching of bellringing today.
To anyone who showed an interest in this ancient art, he would devote endless time and patience. I, along with any other
interested friends or family, would be invited round at 6pm on many evenings to practice handbell ringing, using toy tinkly
handbells. We graduated to “real” handbells when Gordon managed to purchase a set of 12 for £50. Things became
serious. I was allowed to graduate to the tower bells at Langdon Hills once the top of my head reached the windowsill.
(aged 9).
The bells were difficult and rough, but the size of his protégés and the state of the bells did not deter Gordon. He would
grease them with lard once a month and then we would carry on. He would silence the bells and spend Saturdays and
school holidays tirelessly teaching. He meticulously produced worksheets for us to complete at home to ensure we
understood all the theory. High standards had to be attained and maintained to be allowed to ring for weddings and
Sunday services.
Motivated by Gordon’s dedication and enthusiasm, mixed groups of “Gordon taught” and
mainly young bell ringers would embark on one of his many summer break bell ringing holidays
(see an number of young District ringers on the left). Accommodation was, at best, basic, but
the focus was on bellringing progress and experience on new bells. We reached the dizzy
heights of faultless courses of Glasgow and Belfast major – quite a feat in those days!
Gordon will be a very sad loss to his family, his friends and the many other people whose lives
he touched, particularly in the Essex bellringing fraternity. A teacher and a mentor to the end.

Janice, Paul Gordon and Simon Rudd after the only 8 bell peal at
Eastwood in September 1983

Ringing Room, UK
Thorrington, Wickford, Great Hockham & Goldhanger
Sunday, 24 January 2021
1280 Bristol Surprise Major
1–2 David L Sparling
3–4 Paul A Cammiade
5–6 Simon A Rudd (C)
7–8 Andrew R C Kelso
A Thanksgiving for the life of Gordon Lucas of Langdon Hills,
an inspiration to generations of Essex ringers and who
taught Paul to ring. First in the method, 7-8

From Cathryn Corns
I only knew Gordon in the twilight of his ringing years, but his love of ringing and of imparting his knowledge to others was
still obvious. A born teacher, he once told me that if you explained something to a person, but they didn’t understand, it
was your job to find out what they didn’t understand and explain it in a way that they could grasp. On several occasions I
watched him do this with a ringer. Gordon sat with one ringer who was struggling to grasp the double dodge in Grandsire
at a call, teasing out where the problem lay and then explaining it in a way which they understood.
His enthusiasm and delight in ringing never dimmed. In 2010, the Langdon Hills band won the Southern District striking
competition at Shenfield (we rang Canvey Island surprise minor, which we think must have bemused the judges into giving
us the victory!) and the newsletter reported “After tea the judges announced the results and a delighted Gordon Lucas
received the trophy on behalf of the Langdon Hills band”. Gordon was as pleased as punch, seeing the trophy back in the
Langdon Hills ringing room after a very long absence.
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Some years previously, Gordon had conceived the idea of ringing a quarter peal of 60 spliced surprise minor methods, but
progress had been slow. The concept was simple: using Luton as a base, with seven possible middle-works and a variety of
front-works it was possible to devise enough methods to make up the 60. In practice this wasn’t quite so easy! New frontworks had to be devised and the best ones were asymmetric, adding to the complexity and the new methods all had to be
rung and named. Slowly, the number of methods was built up until, on 4 December 2011, the band rang a quarter peal of
1440 changes of 60-spliced surprise minor methods. Gordon was delighted, even though by then his Parkinson’s was making
it hard for him to control his bell.

However, he still wasn’t ready to give up! In the past, the Langdon Hills band had been well-known for ringing spliced
doubles and after Dennis Stott moved away, we reverted to doubles ringing. An earlier Langdon Hills band had spliced over
50 doubles methods, but Gordon itched to reach 72 spliced methods. Again, after months of building up the numbers (and
learning how to ring Winchendon Place upside down!), we rang 1440 changes of 72 spliced doubles methods on 12 October
2014 - this quarter happened to Gordon’s 1700th on the bells – a record unlikely to be beaten. In 2014, Gordon decided it
was time he stood down as tower captain, after 47 years in charge at Langdon Hills.

Gordon continued to ring, but was finding it increasingly difficult to control his bell and quarter peals were becoming a
challenge for him. On 24 June 2016, he rang a quarter peal of London surprise minor – one of his favourite methods, then a
week later rang his last quarter peal, of 11 doubles. The next quarter was to be Winchendon Place, but in the penultimate
extent, Gordon collapsed – fortunately unhurt and recovered quickly, but he decided that there would be no more quarters.
He still enjoyed coming to practices, ringing his favourite methods – some Stedman, a course of London, and he remained an
invaluable member of the tower, standing with learners or explaining a method to someone. However, in 2018 he finally
decided that his ringing days were over.

I think one of my abiding memories of Gordon will be standing him next to you, whilst he was watching a learner (didn’t
stand behind a learner, he stood opposite them, to see where they were looking), then leaping forward, arm outstretched,
inches from your rope, while he pointed at the rope the learner should be watching. I think many of us have had hearts in
mouths as our rope just missed his arm!

The other memory was of the 2013 Prittlewell outing to London, where Gordon scored some new towers – the new bells at
St Magnus, the Jubilee bells at Garlickhythe, St Katherine Cree – but the highlight of his day was ringing at Christ Church,
Spitalfields. He had learnt to ring on the 1919 Gillett & Johnson ring of 8 at St Stephen’s, Clapham Park on the 1919; when
this church was closed, the bells were moved to Spitalfields. Gordon had never rung on them in their new home and it was a
special moment for him to once again ring the bell on which he had learned to ring.
He once told me that after his funeral he would like some half-muffled Stedman rung. I hope that it won’t be too long before
we can do this in his memory. He is much missed by the Langdon Hills and Fobbing ringers, and all those he has taught over
the years.

Gordon ringing at Spitalfields, August 2013
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Essex Association of Change Ringers
Southern District

MINUTES of Annual District Meeting held virtually
Saturday 23rd January 2021

1.

Welcome and Thanks

The Master, Trevor Church, welcomed all present and opened the meeting with prayer. There were 49
members present, plus five visitors (Andrew Kelso, EACR Master; Sharon Lacey, EACR Secretary; Andrew
Brewster EACR Treasurer; David Sparling, ART representative and Steve Ashley, Springfield). See attachment 1
for names of meeting attendees as well as those sending their apologies for absence.
A minute’s silence was held to remember John Thornhill (South Ockendon) and Gordon Lucas (Langdon Hills)
who had recently died; Paul Cammiade spoke of Gordon’s life and contribution to ringing.

2.

Minutes of Previous Meeting

The Minutes of the District Meeting held virtually on 26th September 2020 were emailed to those on the
Secretary’s email lists; there being no amendments they will be signed as a true copy.

3.

4.

Matters Arising - none

Correspondence

Emails have been received concerning the election of Association Officers at the Annual General Meeting in
May.
The officers nominated are:
Master – presently Andrew Kelso
Secretary – presently Sharon Lacey
Treasurer – presently Andrew Brewster
Three Property Trustees – presently Mary Bone, Colin Chapman & Andrew Taylor
Public Relations Officer – Vicki Chapman
Technical Advisor – new appointment needed
Education Officer – Beth Johnson
Two Independent Examiners - presently George Thoday & Neil Avis
The Association is also looking for one Central Council Representative to be appointed at the AGM
A Social Committee Convener is required by the Association. This post does not need to be elected at the AGM.
If anyone is interested in taking on any of the vacant posts, please contact one of the Association Executive
officers.
Two Life members have been nominated:
Brian Meads of Coggeshall has been proposed by Simon Ward and seconded by Andrew Taylor
John Harpole of Basildon has been proposed by Alwyn Brock and seconded by John Cousins
Proposals for both Life members have been circulated to the membership.
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5.
(a)
(b)
(c)

Reports
The Master, Trevor Church, presented his report and it is attachment 2.
The Secretary, Beth Johnson, presented her report and it is attachment 3.
The Treasurer, Anne Porter, also presented her report and it is attachment 4 and 5.

Anne thanked everyone for being so efficient in sending their subs despite the Covid-19 restrictions. If any subs are
outstanding please pay according to the details circulated or contact Anne direct on anne.porter@live.co.uk (07950
683109).

6.
(a)

(b)

Election of District Officers
Honorary Officers (members of the EACR Management Team)
(i) Trevor Church was proposed as Master by Beth Johnson and seconded by Chris Bailey and was elected.
(ii) Stephen Nash was proposed as Deputy Master by Beth Johnson and seconded by Alison Nash and was
re-elected.
(iii) Beth Johnson was proposed as Secretary by John Harpole and seconded by Mark Robbins and was reelected.
(iv) Anne Porter was proposed as Treasurer by Beth Johnson and seconded by Chris Bailey and was reelected.
Other District Appointments
a.
Andrew and Clare Beech – joint District Education Officers
b.
Theo Johnson – Public Relations Officer
c.
Paul Cammiade – Newsletter Editor
d.
Stephen Nash – Bell Grants Committee member

7. Reductions of number of EACR trustees and review of the rules
The Association Executive asked that members were consulted as follows:
Do you agree that proposed rule changes can be voted on in a virtual AGM, if necessary,
in May 2021?
The motion carried with only one negative response. Andrew Kelso invited this person to contact him to discuss the
issues.

8. Election of a District Representative to be an Essex Association Trustee if changes to the
rules are passed at AGM.
John Harpole queried the number of District representatives that will be trustees; Andrew Kelso confirmed that
there will be one trustee from each District.
Stephen Nash confirmed he would be prepared to act in this role.
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9. Election of New Members
(a)
Ringing Members:
One new ringing members were elected to the Southern District of the Essex Association of Change Ringers as
below:
(a) Adult ringing members
James Chisnell, of Thorpe Bay proposed by Stephen Halliwell and seconded by Hilary Woolner and was
unanimously elected.
(b) There were no Junior ringing members elected.
(b)
There were no Friends of the Association elected.
(c)
There were no Non Resident Members elected.
(d)
There were no Ratification of Non Resident Life Members

10. District Diary for 2021
Due to the pandemic the calendar can only be provisional but it represents our best guess of activities this year.
The same venues have been used for the end of the year when we hope to be back to real ringing; if anyone is no
longer prepared to host events please let the secretary know. The Diary is part of this document, attachment 6.

11. Presentation on Ringing Survival and Recovery
David Sparling, ART Trustee and Life Vice-President of EACR made this presentation. The slides of David’s talk has
been circulated as a pdf to the membership. The final slide concludes:
Keep active & stay in contact
Ringing will come back
Plans are actively being worked on to support this by the CCCBR and ART.
The Master encouraged us to contact anyone who has not been involved in ringing or tower events since last year.

12. Any Other Business
Steve Halliwell (Thorpe Bay) queried how Anne Porter is following up lapsed ringers. Anne said she would decide
how to do this after 2021 subs have been received.
Clare Beech (North Ockendon) asked that the Association review the number of annual reports are received
produced for members. Would it be possible to suggest that members opt in or opt out of receiving reports so
excess reports aren’t produced? Andrew Kelso answered by explaining discussions are in hand regarding publishing
the report online (although approval would be needed), the concern that ‘opt-out’ or ‘opt-in’ might miss some
people, and that the cost of the report is dependent on the number produced so fewer reports doesn’t necessarily
mean lower cost although producing fewer reports would be environmentally better. The question will be brought
to the next Association Committee meeting to attempt to come to a concrete decision.
Beth Johnson (Education Officer EACR) explained that the Essex Course will be run virtually this year; it is in its early
planning stage and the prospectus will be published mid February.
Anthony Neale (Leigh-on-Sea) queried if we had solid lines of communication with towers that have limited ringers.
Trevor (Master) confirmed we do have all towers covered on the District email list but encouraged people to make
sure we look out for those ringers in towers with small or no bands
The meeting closed at 16.05pm
Signed as a true record …………………………… (District Master)
Dated .......... 2021………
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DISTRICT MEETING SATURDAY 23 January 2021 - attendance

Apologies for absence

Ray Jones, Shenfield

Sue Gilder, Shenfield

Sue Matthews, Shenfield

Gerry Thornton, Prittlewell

Sheena Booth, Rayleigh

Attendance

John Cousins, Bentley Common

John Harpole, Basildon

John Tipping

James Laden

John Church, Shenfield

Nigel Taylor, Downham

Tim Baskett,

Julia Taylor, Downham

Sally Baskett,

Paul Cammiade

Beth Johnson, Shenfield

Penny Sloman

Steve Nash, Fobbing & Langdon Hills

David Sloman

Trevor Church, Leigh on Sea

Peter Knight

Cathryn Corns, Fobbing & Langdon Hills

Peter Sloman

Alison Nash, unattached

Phil Briant

Alwyn Brock, Bentley Common

Roger Hobson

Andrew beech, North Ockendon

Ros Skipper

Anne Porter, Thorpe Bay

Rowena Marshall

Anthony Neale, Leigh on Sea

Sam Beech

Barbara Leigh, Downham

Simon Ward, Grays

Chris Bailey

Stephen Halliwell, Thorpe Bay

Bernard Arscott, Leigh on Sea

Sue Sullivan, Prittlewell

Billie Thornton

Ryan Faulkner Hatt, Prittlewell

Carol Adams

Sylvia Martin, Hutton

Catherine Gisby, Stanford le Hope

Theo Johnson, Prittlewell

Alan Gisby, Stanford le Hope

Clare Beech, North Ockendon

Elizabeth Coates, Prittlewell

Louisa Hennessy

Mark Robbins

Mike Allot

Mo Venus

Hilary Woolner

Hilary Donoghue

Visitors

Steve Ashley, Springfield

David Sparling, ART representative

Andrew Kelso, EACR Master

Sharon Lacey, EACR Secretary

Andrew Brewster, EACR Treasurer
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DISTRICT MASTER’S REPORT, ADM 2021

This has been the most unusual of years, yet one where new challenges were faced by everyone and overcome together. I am
aware that many have faced, and are still facing, the loss of loved ones. This report is written respecting that and with
deference to it.
Following the ADM at Thorpe Bay, 2020 was panning out positively. I attended, and enjoyed, my first Essex wide meeting and
Andrew and Clare Beech had instigated the advanced minor practices; set out the South Ockendon Saturday practices and
begun a list of those interested in ringing bimonthly surprise major quarters peals. Some towers were making preparations for
VE75 and I had secured permission for a peal attempt at Leigh – if successful it would be the first peal there for 75 years.
Everyone was enjoying ringing, albeit with one eye on the overseas virus.
I was also keen to get visiting the towers and establishing some new connections as I was aware that I knew only part of the
district. To help get a better understanding of the individual tower needs, and where the areas of strength and areas of
development were placed within the district, I put together a questionnaire for tower captains. Shortly after this we became
aware of potential lockdown and very quickly everything changed.
The questionnaire went out via email instead and gradually, one by one our diary dates for 2020 begun to be postponed or
cancelled.
We began to look at ways to keep us connected and I was enthused by how quickly things seem to come together. Zoom
platforms soon established and Ringing Room evolved quickly to cope with the global demand! Boundaries were broken by
young ringers, elderly ringers, experienced and new ringers and others enjoyed hearing about it and admiring it. Handbells
were dusted off and gardens rang out!
John Harpole’s monthly quizzes were a highlight and, at time of writing this, they are still going strong. We hope Clare’s
rambles can get going again soon.
The questionnaire replies were gradually returned to Beth and I began to collate the responses to produce a short summary.
The need for increased levels of support from across the district was obvious, as was the need to bring in new ringers. I set up a
couple of tower captain zoom meetings to discuss ways forward. I’m pleased to say that the idea of developing three support
networks, each with a lead coordinator, and at least one portable simulator, has gained traction. If we can develop the support
and teaching infrastructure, we can be in the best place possible to develop and to improve ringer retention and bring in new
members. With Theo developing some on-line PR initiatives, I feel confident we can build for the future.
We next welcomed a short, post lockdown respite in the ringing pause. Thanks to all those towers, who could meet the COVID
safety criteria, for getting back to limited ringing, despite the tier system complicating things.
By now we were getting the hang of zoom and the next district meeting was a first for us. Well done to all those who made it
through to the end without losing connection or speaking whilst on mute!
With one final on-line ‘hurrah’ at Christmas - a lovely end to the year - we find ourselves with one eye on the vaccine, and the
hope that it brings.
I’d also like to acknowledge our county and national execs that have helped to steer us through the pandemic. There is no
doubt that our links with the Church have improved both nationally and locally.
Finally, I’d like to officially thank all my fellow execs for their guidance and advice throughout this year. Especially Beth who has
been so helpful and encouraging not only to me but to her ringing room fans too. Also to John for helping us keep together and
to Paul for the continuing bumper newsletters.
But the biggest thanks is to you all for keeping positive and making the most of the most unsettling of years. I look forward to
seeing you in our towers soon. Keep safe.
Trevor Church
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Secretary’s Southern District report for 2020
Our Annual District Meeting in January 2020 was held at Thorpe Bay when 59 members and 6 visitors attended. The
district meeting in March, due to be at South Benfleet was cancelled due to Covid-19, and the September meeting
was held virtually with 30 people attending on Zoom.
Learners' and surprise practices were held in January and March. The learners' practices are particularly well
supported.
When bell ringing was curtailed in March due to the lockdown, several towers moved their practices online using
Zoom and the newly developed program Ringing Room. Although difficult to achieve good ringing, with
perseverance and regular practice the experience became more rewarding. Later in the year the district adopted
Ringing Room for its planned learners practices and a group of ringers enjoyed being able to once again ring
together. Methods up to Cambridge have been rung although few touches.
During a period of some four months during the summer about two-thirds of our towers returned to ringing, albeit
in a restricted manner. It was good to hear the bells ring out again.
To keep the district engaged there have been monthly quiz nights, excellently run by question-master John
Harpole. These quizzes started in June and at the time of writing are still taking place. They have been well received
and enjoyed by district members and friends from further afield. In October district rambles were started although
due to Covid restrictions these have not been able to take place monthly as planned.
At the end of December a District Christmas Get-together was held via Zoom with ringing – tower and handbells –
on Ringing Room. The Very Revd. Jonathan Collis, a ringer from Thorpe Bay, officiated for us and various ringers
gave readings. At the end everyone found a bell of any sort in their home and rang it as part of our Bell Symphony
(or maybe that should be bell cacophony).
We are sorry to record that Peter Nicol, who was a member at Canewdon died in August as did John Green, a past
tower captain at Stanford-le-Hope. John Thornhill a ringer and supporter of the new band at South Ockendon died
suddenly at the end of December.
We all look forward to returning to ringing for real later in 2021.
Beth Johnson
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Treasurer’s Report for 2020

As always, I would like to thank all the members of the Southern District for the prompt payment of their subscriptions and
their help in sorting out any queries in connection with these. Also, I would like to thank Trevor & Beth (our District Master
and District Secretary) for their support and guidance and finally Andrew Brewster the Association Treasurer.

I have prepared the Income & Expenditure Account for the District on the same basis as in previous years (see attached).
Membership
In 2020, 9 new ringing members of which 3 were juniors were elected. 11 ringing members have allowed their membership to
lapse, i.e. membership fees have not been paid by 31st December and they are therefore regarded as having withdrawn from
the Association. If full payment, arrears for 2020 and 2021 fees are received by 30 th April, then the lapsed member can be readmitted without the need for re-election. (I have already received 2 lapsed subscription payments for 2020).
The District currently has 179 ringing members (including paid life), 16 juniors (under 18s), 15 life members, 2 LVPs and 5
friends. Sadly 2 members died during the year. These figures include memberships paid directly to the Association.
Other Income
The total income to the Bell Restoration / Training account decreased over 2019 by just over £265.
surprising given that the only event held in 2020 was the Annual District Meeting.

This decrease is not

Please note that any donations reported in the District Income & Expenditure Account are those that go via the District
Treasurer. Any donations made directly to the Association Treasurer (e.g. made at the AGM) are reported in the main EACR
accounts.

A reminder, subscriptions for 2021 are due on the 1st January and must be paid by the 30 th April. As last year, membership fees
are £8 for Ringing members and £4 for both Juniors (aged less than 18 years on 1 st January) and Friends.

May I take this opportunity to wish you all a happy and healthy 2021 and to hopefully resume ringing (on real bells as opposed
to virtually) as soon as possible.

Anne Porter, Southern District Treasurer, January 2021
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